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One of the most idyllic places we have ever seen is with no doubt this beautifully transformed abbey. It’s rich history dates back to 1131. 
Since then it has been in the hands of Cistercian monks, a baron, a marquise and eventually an English couple who transformed it into a 
amazing hotel. 
When you enter the reception area an amazing feeling of ancient splendor welcomes you. You know it’s a former abbey, but you feel like 

a king entering his castle. The high ceiling, stained glass windows and staircase give you the sensation you have entered something 

special.  

 

The rooms are spacious and equipped with all you would expect from a place like this. The beds are comfortable and overall sense is 

very good.  

 

For dinner you don’t have to leave the premises. There are two restaurants at your disposal. One is the is a Michelin star gourmet 

restaurant ‘Le 1131’. Here Chef Emmanuel Hébrard created a truly admiring menu. Choice is between a la carte and set menu. The 

second is ‘Bistrot des Moines’ for a little less formal dining or an afternoon drink on the terrace.  

 

The property consists of a several structures. The main is where the hotel and restaurants are located, situated at the end of the 

gorgeous park. When you stroll down here you will meet the other ancient buildings as well. This entire place is so well transformed into 

sheer luxury it is just amazing.  

 

You want peace and tranquility in a true heavenly backdrop, this is your place.  

 

They have done an incredible job. The property, which is located in a seven hectare park, has several buildings transformed into this 

hotel.  

 

Abbaye de la Bussiere  

Route Departementale 33 

21360 La Bussiere Sur Ouche 

France 

T: +33 380490229  

www.abbayedelabussiere.fr 

 

http://www.trendsplustravel.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=601:stay-abbaye-de-la-

bussiere&catid=89&Itemid=244 
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